
Pre Game/Post Game Discussion Card

PRE GAME DISCUSSION

1 Inspect the Field:  Anchored goals, nets, corner flags, general field 
condition

2 System of control:  Which diagonal, which assistant will be senior (if not 
assigned by assignor)

3 Kick off responsibilities:  Count players, check record, eye contact with 
referee

4
Touch Line/Goal Line:  Ball in and out of play.  Eye contact with referee 
prior to call.  Make goal line calls at corner flag, EYE CONTACT with 
referee prior to call.  How strict to be with throw-ins.

5 Offside:  Second to last defender or ball.  Signal, wait for whistle, the 
signal ball placement

6 Corner Kicks:  Watch for ball to cross goal line, move up with second to 
last defender

7 Free Kicks:  AR's ssist in setting wall if near.  Stick with second to last 
defender.  Be prepared to get to goal line quickly.  PK Procedurers

8
Goal Scored:  Eye contact with referee, then sprint toward half.  No goal:  
EYE CONTACT, stay stationary, and no signal.  Ball over line, then out:  
signal, EYE contact, following whistle from referee, sprint toward half.

9

Fouls:  EYE CONTACT, if referee's view is blocked or referee is looking at 
AR for call, signal, wait for whistle, signal direction.  Be sure to judge foul 
based on referee's previous calls and advantage situations.  For 
Misconduct:  Caution, hand over patch; Send off, hand on back pocket.  
Acceptable for AR to be vocal with players during course of play.

10 Substitutions:  Players at half.  Signal with flag overhead (junior AR mirror 
if signal is unseen).  Signal for all players 

11
Other:  AR responsibilities for altercations between players, coach/
spectator issues, weather issues, equipment, back up timer and record 
keeping, player passes, etc.

**If you are missing assigned referees, try to contact them directly first**!
Daneen Gonclaves -  Referee and Field Assignor - 612.354.9980!

For field condition issues, contact Gustavo Segura - 612.381.7074

Team Check In

1 Introduce your crew to the coach

2 Ask for PLAYER PASSES and a SIGNED ROSTER

3 Match player name/number to roster and passes

4 Check players equipment while checking names/numbers

5 Ask coach if he/she has any questions

6 Thank coach and give them an estimate for game start time

Post Game

1 Observe hand shake from "safe" zone.

2 Return players passes to teams removing any players or coaches who 
were sent off or dismissed.

3 Fill out match report on roster and double check score and any 
misconduct that needs to be reported.

4 Make sure all referee crew names are on match report

MYSA Game Modifications

U9 / U10 50' (25' halves) - Size 4 ball - No Direct FKs - No offside - 
6v6 (4 minimum) - Opponents 6 yds on restarts

U11 / U12 60' (30' halves) - Size 4 ball - 8v8 (5 minimum) - Opponents 
8 yds on restarts - PK's taken 10yds from goal

U13 / 14 70' (35' halves)

U15 / 16 80' (40' halves)

U17/U18/U19 90' (45' halves)


